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KE NYON COLLEGIAN
A

Journal of Student Opinion

Vol. LXXX

May 21,

HARPER'S EDITOR TO
ADDRESS GRADUATES

1954

No. 15

DISCRIMINATION VOTE
SET FOR TUESDAY

Kenyon's Commencement speaker this year will be John
of Harper's Magazine and author of
Fischer,
"Why They Behave Like Russians," a
Club
selection in 1947, and "Master Plan USA," 1951. Mr. Fischer,
45, was educated at the University of Oklahoma and at Oxford
University in England. He has been a reporter for the United
Press, the Daily Oklahoman in
A man who has been an inspiration and a real friend to a
Oklahoma City, and the Globe
whole
generation of Kenyon men is about to leave us. We
Tex.
From
Amarillo,
News in
are all sad at the parting of those whose friendship we
1937 to 1941 he was a member
treasure, yet how we can rejoice with the benefits we have
of the Department of Agriculgarnered from our contacts with such a friend, and the good
ture. During the war years
of those who will include him into their galaxy of
he was an economic intelliTwo National Woodrow Wil- fortune
friends.
gence officer with the Board son Fellowships and a
Frederic Eberle was born in
of Economic Warfare. Mr.
award for study abroad Sutlgart in Southern GerFischer spent part of this
period in India as chief repre- have gone to three members of many, the son and grandson of
Mr. Eberle is a
sentative of the Board and of the senior class. Recipients of educators.
of
graduate
Adminthe Realgym-nasiuEconomic
Foreign
Wilson
Fellowships
the
the
are
of Stuttgart, the Royal
istration. In 1945 he went to Morgan W. Guenther, as preSchool in MunRussia as one of a three-ma- n
viously announced, and Jim Bavarian War
ich, and the Royal Bavarian
team of supervisors sent to
Kennedy. The Fulbright sch- Artillery
and
Engineering
check up on the distribution
School. He furthered his studof UNRRA supplies in the olar is Mel Plotinsky.
Ukraine. His first book was a
Guenther and Kennedy ies at the Karlsruhe Institute
of
result
this experience.
were two among nearly 1200 of Technology and the University of Munich. Coming to the
Mr. Fischer has been with young men and women to be
States, Mr. Eberle reUnited
Harper and Brothers since nominated for Wilson Fellow
degree from Purdue
ceived
a
144
group,
were
ships. Ot this
1944. He was appointed
University. While at Purdue
is
Fellowship
The
successful.
of the magazine last
he became affiliated with DelOctober, succeeding the late given on the basis of "marked
ta Tau Delta social fraternity this cruise. Another prominFrederick Lewis Allen. In ad- promise for the teaching proTriangle Professional Fra- ent friend of Professor
and
dition to his editorial duties, fession" and possession of "the
was Madame Schuman-Heinternity.
he serves on the selection com highest qualities of intellect,
the opera singer. Mr.
From 1920 to 1934 Mr. Eberle
mittee for John Hay Whitney character and personality."
Eberle was the founder and
Opportunity Fellowships and This year's awards, totaling was head of the German and first president of the
d
d
acts as district leader for the $268,000, went to 101 colleges French departments at
French Society and was
High School in
Democratic party in White and universities. Kenyon was
a charter member of Battery
19
to
receive
of
Ohio. It was during
one
institutions
plains, N. Y. Last year he
"B", 135th Field Artillery Regthese years that Mr. Eberle
was on one of the selection two of them.
iment.
renewed his close friendship
committees for Fulbright
In 1934 Mr. Eberle, upon the
Mr. Guenther will use his
with Count Liekner, the fam- suggestion of Robert Weaver,
Fellowship for graduate study
ous "Sea Devil" of World War a Kenyon
Trustee, came to
The Rt. Rev. J. Brooke of the Far East at the Univer- I,
and accompanied him to
Gambier to begin the era in
Mosley, Bishop Coadjutor of sity of Michigan. Mr. Kennedy
South America on the Count's his life
with which we are so
the Episcopal Diocese of Dela- will continue his studies in
sailing yacht. Many illustrated
familiar. For the past twenty
ware since last June, will de- English at the University of
lectures were given through- years Professor Eberle
has
liver Kenyon's baccalaureate Minnesota.
out the midwest as a result of
(Continued on page 3)
address. Bishop Mosely, a
Mr. Plotinsky was one of apgraduate of Temple University
192 American stuproximately
and of Episcopal Theological
dents to receive a Fulbright to
School, was formerly Dean of
United Kingdom. He will
the Cathedral Church of St. the
be attached to the University
John in Wilmington.
of Nottingham, where he will
Before a good crowd of appreciative
Beta Theta
Commencement exercises continue his work in English
Pi sang its way to its second straight
this year will be on June 14. literature.
Singing
Contest championship. Led by Jim Robinson, the Betas won
the right to lead the singing in Commons for another year
with their renditions of their famous marching song, and
editor-in-chi-

ef
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Leaves Kenyon;
Florida New Home

Book-of-the-Mon- th

Awards Won
By 3 Seniors
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Betas Win IFC Sing,
Delts Cop Second
on-looke-

Inter-Fraterni-

Singers Make Recordings
Of Traditional Songs

"Stars."

'

ty

the champs some, the Betas and Delts, folwas Delta Tau Delta, led by lowed in order. Al Pugsley
Gorden Duffey. The top three and his Sigma Pi songsters
was rounded out by Phi Kappa were next to undergo the
Sigma, under the deft hand of scrutiny of judges Graham,
Welch and Ritcheson.
Next
Larry Jay.
The contest was snappily came the Phi Kaps, followed
run, as usual, with all of the by the other two Hanna Hall
fraternities showing to good entrees, the Delta Phi's under
advantage. The Dekes, led by the guiding hand of Bo Mohr,
Norm Schwenk, led off the and Archon led by Armand
proceedings at the last stroke Lavalle.
The contest was sponsored
of 7:00. They were followed
in rapid order by the Alpha by the Pan Hellenic council,
Delts under the conduction of which also provided some liqRiggs Miller. The Psi U's, uid refreshments afterwards
under the incomparable Cam- in the Deke patio. Only one
eron Sanders, were next to be surprise featured the proceedset off by the official starter, ings, the impromtu entry of
Dr. Ashford. The elite two four canine Carusos.
A close second to

'
Seen ahnvp arp thp TOnvnn Ringers as thev made their
recording of Kenyon Songs, recently. This record includes
ttost of the traditional Kenyon songs, including "Philander
Chase," "The Thrill," and many others. Orders may be placed
for the recording in the Alumni Office. The sale price upon
deliverey is $5.00.

Jude&MwMs,

rs,

At the May 10th Student
Assembly, composed of all
students, it was unanimously
voted to hold, on May 25, a
"straw" vote on the following
resolution, "We believe that it
would be in the best interest
of the individual student, of
the fraternities, and of Kenyon College if the fraternity
chapters on our campus had
the power to determine locally
their own membership."
This move, aimed at abolishing restriction clauses as
they affect Kenyon fraternities, is the result of many
years of discussions on both
official and private levels. Today's vote represented the first
tangible step towards positive
action. Generated in St. Paul
society discussions, the idea
was taken to the Dean of the
College, Frank Bailey, who
suggested that it be referred
to the Senior Society. Here
further discussion was held
and the resolution was drafted.
The motion, made on the floor
by Senior Society president
Don Marsh, represents individual action, however, rather
than an official move on the
part of the administration. The
following statement was read
along with the motion, "Considering both the composition
and organization of our student body and recent local and

national fraternity

develop-

ments, we believe it timely
and wise that the following
statement be submitted to a

written ballot of the student
body on Tuesday, May 25."
Recent local developments
refer to the decision of several
campus chapters to bring the
matter of restriction clases up
at their national conventions
this summer.
If the resolution is passed, it will give their

arguments the support of Kenstudent opinion.
The
Tuesday vote is merely a poll
yon

vote and will only determine whether or not the student body wishes to have firm
action taken toward the abolition of these clauses.
If
passed, the resolution will
be referred to either the Student Body or the
council for more decisive action. Unfortunately the final
decision rests with the board
of trustees who have hitherto
not acted favorably on such a
step.
Both the Dean and President
Gorden Keith Chalmers have
declared themselves favorable
toward this proposed step. If
eventually given force, the
resolution will not, in its present form, completely abolish
restrictions in all chapters, but
merely give them power to do
Pan-Hellen-

(Continued on page
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LETTERS

Editor's Corner
This is the final issue of the Collegian this year, and the
final issue of the present staff. It seems only fitting therefore that a review be made of the year and see what, in my
eyes, were the accomplishments of the administration,
student government, and this paper, sprinkling a few editorial brickbats and bouquets in the process.
As I see it, the administration had two main problems
in its policy towards campus life, its policy towards student
government and second semester rushing. The first of these,
concerning student government, was solved to a fair degree
of satisfaction to both the student council and the administration when the new constitution was approved early last fall.
I cannot give the administration anything but a very
large brickbat for its handling of the second semester rushing, however. The Collegian has continually pointed out
that second semester rushing has caused more problems than
it has solved, that neither the freshmen nor the upper classand that if the old first semester
men have favored the set-usystem is not reinstated, the administration should take
measures to eliminate the problems it has caused by insisting
on second semester rushing. The administration has done

nQ

TO

THE EDITOR
Letter to the Editor of the
Collegian:
Every year I seem to recall
reading at one time or another

the annual gripe about the
food in the commons. I would
like to add my $230 worth now.
When I first arrived at this
school too many years ago as
a bright and innocent freshman the food did not seem too
bad, but as the years wore on
so did the constant whipped
cream which I am beginning
to think appears on everything: every dessert baked,
every dessert special (which is
nothing.
and even in the
A small bouquet is in order for student government, under
which the social committee, the Student assembly and the tomato soup. The same soggy
student council, and senior society. Council has performed pancakes, greasy eggs, tasteits job adequately the entire year under the competent less meat, yellow onions
leadership of Rod French and Jim Wallace. Its work has (which few eat), baked poto-toe- s
"fixed," raw horseburgers,
been unspectacular, and certainly far from startling, but
Welsh rarebit, and
administraeffectively
with the
it has been able to
Now I realThe
social
nausea.
so
body.
on
ad
has
helped the student
tion in a way that
s
g
of
Dave
that
the
ize
leadership
trouble
the
the
committee, under
face in trying to prepare
has had some tough breaks, especially with procuring
band. It did come up with a band enjoyed good and wholesome meals for
a Dance Week-en- d
dance, as usual. I hope 400 hungry boys, but I wish
by all, however, and put on a well-ru- n
next year's committee will do as well. The senior society has they would realize that my
done a very capable job of giving leadership to the school and intestional tract can only take
so much. And that much was
has been the guiding hand behind the present
reached by the end of my first
motion before the school.
accomplished?
has
year.
Collegian.
Also, while I have the
What
it
Now we come to the
word,
"experimental."
up
one
in h... do meals for
why
in
floor,
year
summed
be
best
can
This
Starting with an entire new format this fall, the staff has visitors cost so much? More
continually sought ways to improve the Collegian and make food is wasted than is conit truly what the student body wants. On the plus side of sumed by these visitors and I
the ledger, we have reflected student opinion whenever a am sure that the kitchen never
Also,
controversial issue has arisen, such as second semester rush- feels the extra-loaing, or the unfortunate incident in Mount Vernon. We have when in hot weather's sake
reported the news accurately and as quickly as our publishing are they going to stop with the
schedule allowed us. We have instituted the College Scene warm milk and start with ice
to put the student body in better contact with other schools. tea. And why does the VI
On the debit side we have not been able to find an adequate always know when a bad meal
medium to report the division news, and in that we on the is coming up? And why can't
old staff hope our new editors, Shavzin and Treitel, will be we have cold cereal at dinner
I think the new
more successful. We have not been as complete in our cover- anymore?
age of the campus news as we would like to have been.
Student Council ought to subAs I finish my term as editor, I owe many thanks to all mit the people who are responeffort with sible for what is laughingly
who helped me make the Collegian a
men of every division on the staff. I especially thank the called "Peirce Hall food" to
student council for the opportunity of running the Collegian, the full investigative treatand members of the student body for their many helpful ment. With a gagging throat
I thank you for hearing me
criticisms and suggestions.
I wish the new editors the best of luck, and hope they out.
conquer the problems we have not.
E. C. S.
Sam Jones
p,

half-pear- ),

co-oper-

luke-war-

ate

m

Bob-sey-

Cum-ming- s,

hard-workin-

anti-discriminat-

ory

d.

The student body of Kenyon College has made clear the
fact that the problem of discrimination within national fraternities is timely and of local, as well as of national concern.
Next Tuesday's balloting will determine whether the antidiscrimination movement will be continued on this campus.
whether or not it has student support.
That is
If the proposal receives student support, then what? The
next logical step would be for the proper student organization
to draw up and bring to a vote a resolution stating in effect,
that no discriminatory fraternities will be permitted on this
campus after a certain length of time. We have been assured
that the administration and faculty are emphatically in favor
of such action. We hope that this kind of support will be
enough to convince the trustees that steps should be taken
against such organizations on this campus.
We have heard the objection of those who say that since
fraternities are private, discriminatory groups, they have the
right to set up any membership requirements they wish.
Certainly we believe there is merit in this view. We believe,
however, that the problem cannot be limited to this narrow
outlook.
The issue must be viewed with foresight and broadminded-ness- .
We must realize that we are confronted with a matter
which is not limited to this time and this place. It is, instead,
a question which our country will be required to answer in
subsequent years and is indeed answering now.
If we believe that something is morally right, there is no
better means of making it a reality than by incorporating it
into our social and educational organizations. Who is in
person to see that preju
better position than a college-traine- d
dice is ignorance and injustice? If men with the type of
education which Kenyon offers us cannot oppose discriminaWe
tion, we cannot expect it to be done by the
can never eliminate this blemish if we permit it to exist in
our colleges and our fraternities.
We commend Beta Theta Pi for its recent action. We are
pleased to hear that Kenyon's chapter of Sigma Pi is attempting to gain support of some of its "Yankee" chapters" in an
effort to eliminate its national discriminatory clause. We
commend anyone who realizes that certain things are right
regardless of what the national fraternities may have decreed
years ago when they were founded. We commend those who
will risk the loss of popularity and convenience for the opportunity of promoting a cause which is known by them to
be morally right.
It is not pleasant to tell our friends that we think their
social groups are founded on principles which are undemocratic and undesireable. Technically, these groups can be as
discriminatory as they please. Morally, they CAN NOT! A
nation established on moral principles cannot tolerate intolerant social groups.
The problem which confronts us now at Kenyon will
appear again and again in other forms, at other places. It
will always be demanding the same answer. Do we really
want to be democratic? If we do, are we going to do anything about it?
P. J. P.
Now is the time to show how we stand.
less-educate- d.

It is with a great feeling of emptiness and shock that we
continue to hear reports of the petty thievery which has recently swept the campus. We sympathize fully with the men
who find themselves victims of this most insidious form of
crime. We hope we can be right if we say that the thief or
theives are not Kenyon students. But the uncanny knowledge of these persons in knowing just when dorm rooms
would be empty does not give exactly the most secure of
feelings.
We recognize that, in the investigation which is being
carried out, certain details must be kept quiet. At this stage,
however, it would seem that the matter is no longer quiet.
Fears, doubts, rumors, and suspicions grow where there is
no knowledge. Therefore, there seem to be certain questions
which should now be answered to perhaps settle a few fears.
Is it possible that a statement concerning the situation be
released; the extent of losses etc? What steps have been taken
aside from the rather token search of rooms by the student
council? If steps have been taken has any progress been
made? Have regular law enforcement agencies been either
consulted or called in? What steps are being taken to prevent further thefts? Does the school accept any responsibility
for the losses?
We hope that something positive can be determined for
empty words cannot fill empty closets, nor replace radios,
H. S.
watches, or cord suits.

co-operat- ive
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News Editor
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Professors Graham and Michael
Awarded Faculty Fellowships
Two members of the Kenyon faculty have just been
a-war-

ded

Faculty Fellowships
by the Fund for the Advancement of Education. They are
James E. Michael, chairman of
the department of speech and
dramatics, and Eric S. Graham, associate professor of

chemistry.
The fellowships
are for the academic year
and they have been
granted leaves of absence by
the school.
Mr. Michael, who has been
at Kenyon since 1947, is an
alumnus of Amherst College.
He holds on M.F.A. from Yale.
He plans to spend next year
with his wife and children in
New York, where he will work
on a new play and attend an
g
advanced seminar in
Columbia
conducted at
by John Gassner. He will also
attend as many Broadway productions as he has time for,
and study the
and academic theatre scene.
Mr. Michael already has a
number of plays to his credit,
including "Something to Write
Home About," a prizewinner
at the 1945 National Theatre
Conference; "Rude Awakening," produced at Kenyon in
1949; "Red Two," produced at
Amherst College in 1952 and
scheduled for performance
later this month by the New
1954-5-

5,

play-writin-

off-Broadw-

Orleans

ay

and "Cousin Grace," a contemporary comedy which he has
just completed.
Mr. Graham, a native of
Canada and a graduate of Ontario's Queen's University, will
spend next year in England,
studying at University College
of the University of London.
He will concentrate on recent
developments in theoretical
organic chemistry. He hopes
to study under Professor C. K.
Ingold, the originator of most

modern theories about the
mechanism of organic reactions. Mr. Graham has most
recently been doing research,
with the aid of a grant from
Research corporation, on an
organic recation called the

Favorskii rearrangement.
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been a member of the modern
language department. He has
also taught engineering drawing at Kenyon and during
World War II doubled his
teaching load by teaching
mathematics and military-ma- p
drawing to the members of
the armed forces assigned to
Kenyon.
In 1934 Mr. Eberle introduced horsemanship and polo
at Kenyon. His polo teams
were famous throughout the
country. The Kenyon Polo
team was the only polo team
west of the Alleghenies to participate in the National Indoor
Polo Championship Tournaments in New York. With the
decrease in enrollment early
in the war years the polo team
became financially impractical, and the Kenyon polo
string was, of necessity, disposed with. But Mr. Eberle
and his polo teams remain in
the memories of horsemen all
over the nation.
For fourteen years Mr. Eberle was faculty adviser to the
Chi Chapter of Delta Tau
Delta. The Delts have long
treasured the advice and wonderful spirit of "Cap." All
those who have had any contact with him have enjoyed
his interest in them and have
often remarked how much
they have appreciated his advice and help.
Now "Cap" is leaving Kenyon. He is going to Orlando,
Florida, not to rest, for we cannot imagine him enjoying being idle, but to settle there
with Mrs. Eberle. He will
continue his teaching, and she
will take up library work once
again.

By Phil Currier
Some colleges seem to be having a problem with drinking.
At Toledo University, the students seem to find themselves
unable to keep control. As they put it, "One dorm student
came home at night, nearly hit a car, smashed a glass door
at the dorm entrance and afterwards couldn't remember a
thing
he'd been drinking." I like the "astute" observations
made on that campus. Want more? The Dean of Students
said, "It's so easy to go out and get drunk." Now, who would
have ever guessed it?
At William and Mary, the same problem was mentioned
and The Flat Hat reminded students that misuse of alcohol
could lead to dismissal from school. Case Tech has recognized
a part of the problem and prohibited the serving of beer or
intoxicating liquor at any rushing functions. With such a
system at Kenyon maybe people could find Lewis and
Norton Halls.
And colleges have other problems too. At Fenn College
people have been dropping pillow cases out of windows. Fine,
but they fill them with water. A student at Oberlin was
arrested for helping to raise a brassiere above the town flagpole. That reminds me, has anyone seen the Deke Centennial
flag?

Noticed that the Betas as Miami took a second in their
interfraternity singing contest. And at Bowdoin they were
nosed out by the Alpha Delts with Psi U. in show position.
I might mention that the Bowdoin Orient criticized the judgment of the contest. It would seem that the majority of
people present were more favorable impressed by other fraternities. I have heard that before, somewhere on another
campus.

Everyone is getting into the Bermuda-short- s
clash. At
Radcliffe they have received the
sign on the rather
immodest attire, but nothing any shorter, please. The girls
are angry because, after all, some of them roll up the legs
of the Bermudas.
One girl said, 'I can't imagine what they
did before they had Bermuda shorts."
go-ahe-

out-of-stat- e.

Community Theatre; a maximum stipend of $1,250
a year, are given according to
Proposal Not As
the applicants' leadership, scholastic aptitude, scholastic acRadical As D. Plan
hievement, and performance
on the scholarship examina(Continued from page 1)
this independently of their tion Thus, a large degree of
comnational affiliation. The more varsatility and general
en, is not as radical as the petence must second the intelDartmouth plan which has lectual record of those who
wiped out restriction clauses win this honor. Those who
will benefit from this award
en masse.
following:
Elsewhere nationally there next Fall are the
of Jackson
s a movement
Bender,
Todd
to break down
in ClinSchool
High
the race and religion lines. A Memorial
great deal of sentiment has ton, Ohio has won many nacome from the New Englnad tional honors in debate, and is
states. Recently William Pal-e- y rated 15th in the National
head of CBS, resigned his Forensic League standings;
fraternity because of such and as well as having disclauses.
played exceptional talent both

ad

Stud. Assembly Approves
Const. Changes,, Budget
On May 18, The Student
Assembly held its second
Meeting of the year, passing
two constitutional changes,
recommending three seniors
for the Anderson cup, and approving the budget for the
fiscal year. Chaired by Student Assembly president Jim

Hughes, the body submitted
with its recommendation to
the faculty committee the
names of Rod French, Don
Marsh, and Fred Papsin as
candidates for the Anderson
cup which is awarded yearly
to an outstanding senior.
The first of the two constitutional changes affected the
composition of the Student
Council by adding two nonOut-of-State- rs
voting representatives from
each of the freshman dorms,
as a musician and singer, he Student Council, and was also and by giving the unaffiliated
played on the football team active in numerous other ac- group only one representative
that won the county champ- tivities, being voted Most Like- rather than representation acly To Succeed. David also cording to size as compared
ionship.
Jerry Looker, coming from placed extremely high on the with the average fraternity
size.
i, scholarship test of the Nationthe same school as Ralph
Society.
footHonor
al
quarterbacked its
The other change concerned
ball team for three years, beClifford Slayman's secondary the social committee. Two
team school was Mount Vernon Members representing the
ing named to the
of his league. Jerry earned a High School in Mount Ver- freshmen dorms were added,
e
average in non, Ohio
17
a city known to and the committees term of
basketball, and also captained many Kenyonites and there office was made coextensive
his baseball team for three he edited the yearbook and with the school year.
years, compiling an average played on the golf team,
The new budget is as folof .380. Hailing from Grand-vieseveral activities he lows: athletics, $19.50 per man
Heights, Ohio, he at- participated in.
An Eagle for a $7800 total, the Collegian,
tended Grandview Heights Scout, Clifford won the Mount $4.50 and $1800, the Reville
High School.
Vernon American Legion Es- $6.50 and $2600, dramatics
Another proficient debator say contest, and has also been $1.00 and $400, WKCO $.85 and
and speaker is Robert Scott, given many local and state $340, music $.60 and $240, Hika
awards for scholarship.
who has won numerous
$1.00 and $400, contigency $1.05
in that field, on both
From Utica, New York, and $420. The budget shows a
local and national levels. Rob- comes Joseph Yourno, who raise in every activity from
ert attended Cuyahoga Falls possesses talent in two rather $60 for music to $600 for athHigh School, where he was ac- disparate fields. Joseph has letics; the Collegian received
tive on the yearbook and the shown ability in the playing an increase of $180. Because
Cuyahoga of the violin and plays football there were no debts outstandswimming team.
city.
home
his
is
Falls, Ohio,
as well. A fine musician and ing the contingency fund was
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, is vocalist, Joseph attended the lowered. A new addition was
represented by David Shearer, Thomas R. Proctor High the Kenyon literary magazine
School, where he was presi- Hika which has not been pubwho was president of the
lished regularly this year.
Senior High School dent of the honor society.

Baker Scholarship Winners Awarded;
Four From Ohio; Two
The Kenyon Office of Admissions, through its privilege
of awarding the George F.
Baker Scholarships, has secured the entrance into our
student body of six outstanding high, school seniors; four
of these, who will attend Kenyon this coming Fall semester,
are residents of Ohio, while
two students live
These scholarships, providing
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Delta Phis, Peeps
Vis For
Crown
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PICTURED LEFT TO RIGHT. Jack Donaworth (Mgr.), Dick Yee, Pete Hermes.
Bill Ostrander, Barry Cahill (Capt.), Bob Snyder, Dave Scudder, Bill Grieves
and Bob Forsythe.

Lord Netmen Defend
Title at Oberlin

-M

With a record of eight wins against no losses, the Middle
Hanna nine faced its last hurdle in the drive to the Intramural
Softball crown when they met East Division Wednesday
afternoon. The Peeps, with one loss marring their season's
record, needed a victory to tie for first place. A victory for
the Delta Phis meant undisputed possession of the title.
As of Tuesday afternoon, the
Dekes held down the show
Alpha Delts Near
position with a 2 record,
while the Betas and Archons
M
Tennis Crown
follewed in a fourth place tie
with identical 2 marks. Any Despite frequent delays and
of the three had a mathemati- postponements, the Intramurcal chance for a second place al Tennis Tourney, under the
tie if the Delta Phis managed capable direction of Bob Ritzi,
to whip the Peeps.
has advanced into the semiThe season ended today, final rounds. With all their
with each team finishing out entrants having reached the
a nine game schedule. ..The
the Alpha Delts
highlight of the season was seem to have the title almost
undoubtedly Gerry Holiday's in hand.
against the Dekes,
competition in Tom Wigglesworth, the
the first in
favorite, and Chuck
many a moon.
SOFTBALL STANDINGS
to be headed
Mignon
appear
L
W
Pet.
0
8
1.000 to the
Middle Hanna
finals.
Wigglesworth
7
.875
East Division
2
5
West Wing
.715 won his quarter final match by
2
4
.667
South Leonard
4
2
.667 beating John Cobau of West
South Hanna
3
4
.572
East Wing
3
3
.500 Wing, while Mignon defeated
North Leonard
2
7
.222
North Hanna"
0
9
Middle Leonard.000 Bill Yetter of North Hanna.
0
9
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Today and tomorrow, the Kenyon tennis team will compete in the Ohio Conference Championships at Oberlin.
The Lords are defending champions, but prospects for repeating are not too impressive. The Big Red of Denison are
favored, with Ohio Wesleyan and Kenyon ranked as outside
possibilities.
Coach Bob Bartels expressed his view of the team's Tennis Team
chances by saying, "It could

Whips

very well happen." Bartels
Wooster; Loses Two
would not predict victory, but
did say that if the drawing
Playing three home matches
went well, the Lord netmen in the past eight days, the
might be able to repeat as Kenyon tennis team won one
champions.
and dropped two contests as
Undefeated Bill Ostrander they ran into some of the finest
and Dick Yee are ranked as talent in Ohio. Highly refavorites in their divisions, garded Cincinnati and Deniwhile the first and second son set back the Lords, after
doubles ieams also have strong Wooster had been found easy
chances of winning. Captain prey for the Bartels men.
Barry Cahill, Freshman Pete
n
Tuesday afternoon the
Hermes, Bob Forsythe, and
to
lost
of
the
University
Bob Snyder have looked good
by a score of
in spots this season and could Cincinnati
to
be in Spain, the
Rumored
come through to aid the Lord
famed Tony Trabert did not
make his appearance as schedDenison, ranked as the fav- uled. The Bobcats, however,
orite, lost only one man from needed no help from their ace
last year's squad. A freshman, as they handled the Kenyon
however, not only filled his squad with ease. Lone victors
shoes, but moved the rest of for the Lords were Bill Osthe team down a position when trander and Pete Hermes in
he captured the number two their singles matches. Os- spot. The Lords lost to Deni- trander's victory continued his
son,
but the match was undefeated string and almost
much closer than the score cinched a number one seeding
indicates.
in his bracket at Oberlin to
On Tuesday, May 25, the day.
Lords will wind up the curLast Saturday, the Lords
rent season when they travel met the Big Red of Denison,
to Denison to try to avenge the
currently the favoriies in the
earlier setback at the hands of Ohio Conference finals,
and
the Big Red.
lost a
decision. Coach Bob
Bartels, however, claimed the
malch was much closer than
the scores indicated. ..He felt
that the Lords could have won
the match, despite the vaunted
power.
Denison
Ostrander,
R
Hermes, and Dick Yee were
I
the Kenyon winners, while
Captain Barry Cahill lost a
N
close three set match that
could have gone either way.
G
On May 13, the Lords played
host to Wooster on the Har-Tr- u
courts. The Lord netmen
A
sent the visitors home after
L
handing them a sound 2
thrashing.
net-me-
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Peeps Lead
With only Softball and tennis points to be added to the
totals, the Pasini Trophy race
looks pretty well sewed up for
East Division. The Peeps have
almost a 100 point lead over
the second place Delts. In both
tennis and softball, the Peeps
appear to be widening the gap,
so that a last minute rush by
the Delts is unlikely.
Two points separate the
third and fourth place teams,
with the Alpha Delts holding
the slim edge over the Betas
The strong showing of the
former in the tennis tournament should provide the Alpha Delts with enough points
to remain third.
TOTALS
6-1-

6

559
421
419
354
333
299

South Leonard
West Wing
Hex ley

South Hanna
North Hanna
Middle Hanna
Middle Kenyon
North Leonard

181

172
152
149

Bartels was at Kenyon for
short years, coming
straight from Ohio State University. In that short period,
he compiled a record that
every athletic coach would
marvel at. He produced two
championship teams in two
years in two different sports.
Last year, the tennis team won
eight out of nine matches and
of
was declared
the
Conference
when
Ohio
the
scheduled conference championship matches at Oberlin
were rained out. This winter
his swimming team swept
through ten dual meets without a loss and added the con
ference title to their laurels.
two

co-champi-

In his initial season, Bob
started from scratch and de-

veloped a swimming team
that was good enough to take
The match which should de- third place in the title meet.
cide the doubles championship His tennis team this year has
is the semi-finduel between an excellant chance to finish
Don in the top trio of the league.
defending champions
Marsh and Hank Price of East
Coach Bartels graduated
Division and Bill McAfee and
Joe McConnel of East Wing. from Ohio State in March 1951
The other bracket is still play- with a B.A. degree in educaing in the quarter-fina- l
round, tion. He remained there unwith Delta Phi favored to go til June and worked for the
to the finals against the win- Master's degree which he also
a
Delt possesses.
ner of the
match.
He swam the breaststroke
events for the mermen of Mike
Peppe for three years, and was
Spring
the first man during his junior
and senior years. He was
To Dine In Style
ranked among the best of the
breaststrokers during his Big
The annual spring sports Ten swimming career.
banquet will be held in Peirce
When asked for a comment
Hall, Monday, May 24th. At
the banquet, the lacrosse, concerning his transfer to the
baseball, tennis and golf teams new position, he said, 'I sure
will be honored with steaks, hate like the devil to leave
and speeches; steaks first, of Kenyon. I really enjoyed these
two years here. I'll never forcourse.
get some of the thrills I reSports awards will be dis- ceived with those champions.
tributed during the Tuesday Next year, when Kenyon
assembly period on the 25th. swims against us, I won't know
Letters and numerals will be who to root for. I think I'll
awarded to the members of the stay in bed."
above mentioned teams. The
At Ohio University, Bob will
Dr. Drake trophy will be
a championship team
inherit
season's
to
best
the
awarded
baseball player and the R. A. because the swimmers from
Weaver trophy will go to the Athens won the
Conference title this win
best lacrosseman. Intramural
awards will be presented, and ter. With a fine start promthe captains for next year's ised, Bartels should be well on
varsity teams will be an- his way to a quick and successful rise to the big time.
nounced.

14
67
56
12
14
56
23
56
12
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HOTEL CURTIS
BARBER SHOP

Peep-Alph-

Sportsmen

Mid-Americ- an

Appointment! If Desired
Mon., Tues., Wed.

Phone 31001
Fri. and Sat. 8:00 to 6:00

For Dance Corsages.
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For Telegraphing Flowers Home or Flowers to Just Say Thank You.

SHARPS

COCHRAN MOTOR
SALES, INC.
Telephone 23936
14 W. Ohio Avenue

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
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Pasini Race

PASINI TROPHY
East Division
Middle Leonard
East Wing

Head Swimming and Tennis coach Bob Bartels has announced that he has accepted
a similar position ot Ohio University in Athens, Ohio. The
move is a well deserved step
toward the big time for Bartels, whose highly successful
career at Kenyon has proven
him ready for faster company.

CARDS
22 Public

Square

FLOWERS

GIFTS
Phone 34745
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Mt. Union

Yoemen Drop Kenyon
From Title Race
During the last two weeks,
the Lord lacrosse team won
two out of three games with

rivals, blasting
conference
Denison and Ohio State, while
losing a close one to the league leading Yeomen of Ober-liDenison succumbed to a
n.

goal
on

hungry Kenyon team

19--

9

Dance Weekend. The following Wednesday the Lords
traveled to Columbus and
At
whipped the Buckeyes
Oberlin last Saturday Oberlin
erased a 4 to 2 halftime deficit
The
to whip the Stilesmen
Oberlin loss Saturday brought
Kenyon's season's record to a
five-lothree-wislate. They
stand third in the conference
8-- 4.

8-- 6.

n,

st

mark.
with a three-tw- o
The Denison game was a
real fiasco, as Coach Sitles
would put it. Kenyon scored
after 30 seconds had elapsed
on the
with Al Speivack
scoring end of the prettiest
play at home this year. Spie-vac- k
tallied three times in
the first period and added
one more in each of the other
periods.
Numerous people
scored as Stiles cleared the
bench to give the Frosh game
experience.
Kenyon played its worst
game of the year against
State, but won, 8 to 4, as
Tookie Cole fired in five of the
eight goals in his best scoring
display of the year. Kenyon
had a four goal margin at half
time and coasted the final

thirtv minutes while Stiles
substituted freely.
Last Saturday's game with
Oberlin found the Lords leading at halftime, 4 to 2. The
defense fell apart in the third
period when Oberlin scored
five times, and Kenyon's last
hope for
the conference
championship went out the
window.
Tookie Cole and
Fred Papsin each scored twice
as the team, particularly the
attack, played its best game of
the ..year. ..Charlie ..Opdyke
turned in another fine job in
the nets.
The game was marked by
many penalities as the two officials called 26 personals
Kenyon alone. Five of
Oberlin's goals were scored
when Kenyon was a man
short. The score might well
have been a tie because Cole
lost two goals because of a
slow whistle.
a-gai-

Compliments

o)

nst

Plays Here

Collegian Special:
Mike Taddonio's solid single to center in the last of
the ninth sent Dick Block
across the plate with the
winning run and climaxed
a thrilling pitching duel between Roily Webb and Sam
McKenny of Denison,
The win for the Lords
knocks Denison out of a first
place in the Ohio Conference.
Webb scattered five hits,
struck out seven and walked three as he recorded his
fifth win of the year, his
best. This masterpiece
should answer the blast in
the Denisonian concerning
the Kenyon pitching corps.
3--
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BOTTOM ROW (left to right): M. Taddonio, B. Lowry, C. Swartz, M. Waldman,
P. Pitney (Capt.) B. Rowe, B. Williams, F. Hagan.
MIDDLE ROW: C. Gibbs (Mgr.), B. Furlong (Mgr.), J. Stauffer, L. Warner, R.
Kendrick, R. Webb, D. Jones, D. Block.
TOP ROW: J. Falkenstine (Coach), J. Wilkin, J. Crowell, T. Tuttel, D. Fishman,
G. Duflfey, P. Wilcox.

Kenyon Clubs OWL,
Taddonio Fans 73

2.

On Monday afternoon on the
home field, the Kenyon team
continued its rampage of hits
2
and runs with a
verdict
over Ohio Wesleyan University. This onslaught raised
the total number of runs for
the Lords to 33 in their past
5 1
D 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
two games. Mike Taddonio,
7 4
K .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
with his usual fine performance on the mound, was the
Lacrosse Shots:
recipient of some hitting support, as he coasted to the vicStickmen To
tory. This was the first win
of the season for hard-luc- k
Games Mike, and also the first time
Two
The Lords have two games the team got him any runs.
left this year. Wednesday,
The hitting seige was led by
they invade the hills of Deni- Bob Rowe, with a single,
son for a return match. On double, and triple, and five
Saturday they play host to the runs batted in. With seven
Cleveland Lacrosse Club in hits in his last ten at bats. Bob,
the season's final . . Tookie the Ohio Conference's leading
Cole now has 23 goals this year hitter, raised his average io
and has two more games to .487. Phil Pitney and Pat Wilcox also contributed two hits.
add to this total. Fred Papsin
Combining timely hits and
.
is a distant second with 11
sloppy Wesleyan fielding, the
Bill Stiles has been heard Lords
erupted for three runs
moaning about the quick whis- in each of the first two innings
tle and the closeness of the to make Taddonio's job easy.
penalities called by the offi- Mike, in turn, allowed just
cials. Just to bear out this three hits and registered thirstrike-outHe also walkpoint, let us turn to statistics. teen
did not bother
ed
six,
but
these
While in the East, there were
him, for Wesleyan just could
29 fouls called against the not hit the ball.
Wesleyan
Lords, in three games. In the now has a
record, while
Oberlin game Saturday, there the Lords evened theirs at .500
were 26 personals called. Ken with a 5 record.
yon is averaging approximate OHIO WESLEYAN AB R H
OA
- Next Arnold, ss
0
0
3
0
2
ly 23 fouls a game
4
c
Barney,
3
0
0
0
year, Sitles will have one of Kassenbarth, cf
2
Hancher, 3b
10132 05
0
4
2b
the tallest attack combinations Hibbitts,
0
4
9
0
0
Baynum,
lb
0
0
0
0
in the country. He plans to Rose,
0
0
3
0
rf
0
0
0
0
rf
have Gene Nazarek 6'6", Al Lippert,
0
Leer, p
10
10
Pay0
0
2
0
0
Popp, p
Halverstadt 6'3"' and Phil
0
0
0
2
If
Kropp,
ton 6'4" working together in
2
3 24
7
30
For a while, it
for Baynum in 7th and fanned
a unit
AB R H OA
KENYON
looked as if Bob King might Taddonio,
0
4
2
2
p
4
2
0
0
4
cf
Pitney,
personals,
country
in
lead the
0
0
0
0
0
Hagan, cf
3
4
5
11
2
c
Rowe,
slugging
his
slowed
has
he
but
3
Wilcox, rf
100
0120
0
average . Kenyon has scored Kendrick, ssrf
0
0
2
5
3
0
4
61 times this year, and has Lowry, 2b
0
5
Block, lb
17 0
0
4
If
allowed 67. In the league they Williams,
Stauffer, If
10 10 0
4
3b
have scored 43 tnd have given Jones,
0
0
0
0
0
Fischman, 3b
up 31 . .With only seven men
10
12
14
37
27
for Williams in 7th
graduating from a frosh-sop.
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Crush Otters
Kenyon thumped Otterbein
2
last Saturday, to pay back
with dividends the 0 licking
they absorbed earlier in the
season. Roily Webb was the
hero of the game as he turned
in a fine mound job and had
four hits, one of which was a
grand slam home run. Bob
Rowe and Ron Kendrick also
made four hits apiece, as the
Lords totaled 24 hits for the
day. Kenyon tied their highest run total for one inning
for the season with a seven
run fourth. The win gave
Roily a record of four wins
and one loss.
19--

5--

Collegian Special:

With Fred Papsin scoring
nine goals and Tookie Cole
adding five more, the Kenyon lacrosse team blasted
the Big Red of Denison
Wednesday at Denison,
It was the Lord's largest
victory margin of the year.
The win pushes the Lords
above the Cleveland Lacrosse club in the league
21--

3.

standings.

2--

has a .487 average, five doubles, four triples, twelve singles,
and seventeen runs batted in.

Phil Pitney is hitting .356,
Roily Webb is hitting .347, and
Mike Taddonio and Frank
Hagan finish out the charmed
circle. Sub John Stauffer has
an average of .429. Bill Williams has started to hit and has
returned to left field. The infield defense has been strengthened with Judge Jones taking over at third base. Pat
Wilcox, hitting .285, has moved
from third to right field.

The

Myers Supply Co.

Licking Laundry Co.
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z-Bat-

BEER AND WINE

ted

A. E. Auskings, Mgr.

1

x-War-

. .

1

ner,

1111

The People's Bank

studded team and the prospects of new talent, the future

Gambier, Ohio

graduation will be Aulenbach,
and Culp at defense; King,

is not too dismal.

7 N.

Main St.

Phone 21801

116

Mount Vernon, Ohio

We.t High Street
Phone 23891

113
110

h

Insurance Corp.

As Lords

Kenyon's basball team plays
its final two games of the season within the next week. The
first of these will be tomorrow
afternoon when the Lords entertain Mount Union, on the
Field House Field. Little is
known about the quality of
the Mount Union team, except
that they have a pitcher
named Jack Vogelgesang who
shut out Hiram on one hit last
week. Coach Falkenstine has
nominated Mike Taddonio to
hurl against the Purple Raiders, hoping that he will duplicate the fine performance he
gave against Ohio Wesleyan
earlier in the week.
The final game of the season,
also a home game, will be
played next Tuesday against
the Lutherans of Capital. Capital currently even with Kenyon in the Ohio Conference,
vanquished the Lords 1 in
their first encounter. But Kenyon's batting and fielding have
improved greatly since then,
and the team expects to return
the favor to Capital. If the
Lords win both of these games,
they will finish with their best
season in quite a few years.
The big reason for the teams
recent victories has been their
slugging. The team has averaged over eight runs a game
during the season. Bob Rowe
is leading the team in nearly
every hitting department. He

1
1

.

Member of Federal Deposit

Webb Stars,

14--
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Lost by

Gammon, and Buckets Smith
at Midfield; and Cole and Papsin at attack.

Mount Vernon

AL

x-R- an

Ohio Wesleyan

101000000
33044000X

Kenyon
Errors: Arnold (2), Barney, Hibbitts,
Baynum, Popp; Pitney, Kendrick, Block
RBI: Hibbitts; Pitney, Rowe (5), Wil2BH: Rowe.
cox (4), Lowry, Block.
3BH: Rowe. SAC: Pitney, Taddonio. SF:
Wilcox. WP: Popp. W: Popp (3), Leer
(2), Taddonio (6). SO: Popp (3), Leer
(2), Taddonio (13). HO: Leer (5 in 2)T
Popp
Popp (7 in 6).
Leer
LOB: OWU 9;
Taddonio
Kenyon 5. UMP. Marra, Curran. TIME:
R-E-

(8-4-

2:25.

R

(2--

);

ATT: 40.

(6-4- ),

1.

Beverage Co.

SETA'S

TAILORING CO.
MADE TO MEASURE SUITS
REPAIRING
CLEANING

Mount Vernon, Ohio
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& ALTERATIONS
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Phone

24042
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BILL'S PHOTO
FILM SERVICE
Phone 22062
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Fine Clothing For Men

WORLEYS
N' SHOP

STOP

COMPLIMENTS

LEMASTERS

For All Good Foods

The Village Inn
MOUNT VERNON
SPORTING GOODS

OF

Men's Wear
Groceries

THE
ALCOVE

McGregor Sportswear

Meats
C. M.

Wines

Delicacies

Beer

Gambier, Ohio

Arrow Shirts

115 S.

Phone

Main St.. Mt. Vernon, O.

13

33876

W. High St., Mount Vernon, Ohio

Varsity Town Clothes
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Mount Vernon, Ohio
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wherever you go...
66712

North Sanduiky

Mount Vernon. Ohio

(Cloied Thuridayl)

Your Air Force wings are your
personal passport to universal respect and admiration. They're a

sign recognized everywhere
that mark you as one of America's
finest.

To wear them, you must win
them ... as an Aviation Cadet.
They come with the gold bars of

URJITEED

an Air Force Lieutenant and
earnings of over $5,000 a year!
They come complete with the
admiration of a grateful Nation.
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AVIATION
j

AFPTR-P-- 4

WaMnXTiD.'

"'S'
v

Please send me information on
my opportunities as an Air
Force Pilot.

If you're single, between 19 and
261 2, prepare to win this passport
to success. Join the Aviation
Cadets! For further information,
fill out this coupon today.

STATES AIR FORCE

CADET,

Name
Address
City

!

State

